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FOOD FOR CENTURY THREE
8-year Plan Would Increase ill Facilities
The University of Illinois — founded under the Land 
Grant Act 109 years ago to teach the agricultural 
and mechanical arts — has fallen behind other 
major schools in facilities for agricultural research.
In hope of bridging this gap, the UI Colleges of 
Veterinary Medicine and Agriculture are proposing 
an imaginative and ambitious program that is 
essential if the University is to maintain leadership in 
research and teaching aimed at increasing food 
production.Called "Food for Century Three”, the eight-year 
development program includes provisions for 21 
new building projects, major remodeling of existing 
buildings and tearing down obsolete facilities. It 
includes the purchase of land for research and 
demonstration fields and the purchase of major pieces of fixed equipment. And it includes 
establishing research centers in northern and west­ern Illinois plus land purchases and improvements in 
the Dixon Springs Agricultural Center in far south­
ern Illinois.
THE UNIVERSITY severely lacks adequate modem research facilities for agriculture and 
veterinary research. Within the next three years, 
federal grants totalling $250 million will likely be 
available to land grant colleges for agriculture 
research, but the Colleges of Veterinary Medicine 
and Agriculture may get a smaller portion of the 
funds because they do not have the facilities to carry 
out the research that is needed.
The additional money for research will come from 
two new bills. One is U.S. Rep. Paul Findley’s anti­
famine bill (Title XII of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1975) and the other is the Wampler Bill (House Bill 11743 and Senate Bill 3549).
There has been no 1976 appropriation for Find­
ley’s anti-famine bill, which is now law, but $100 
million has been considered appropriate for land 
grant universities such as the University of Illinois to 
use in helping people in other lands increase their 
own food production capabilities.
The Wampler Bill is designed primarily to aid re­
search in basic agricultural production in the United 
States. This bill has cleared the Agriculture Com­
mittee of the House with a highly favorable 
recommendation and includes funding for a $15 
million grants program in 1977, to be increased to 
$150 million in two years.
Combined, these two bills have a potential of 
offering $250 million in grant funds within three 
years. Of this total, several agricultural colleges will 
get a base share, but the vast majority of the research funds will be awarded to the institutions 
that have the facilities and the faculty to best carry 
out the research.
THE MAJOR PROJECTS for the College of 
Veterinary Medicine include a new Basic Sciences 
Building, a High Security Isolation Research Build­
ing, a Medium Security Isolation Building, and 
improvements in the veterinary research farm. The 
isolation facilities would be shared with other 
campus scientists.
The new Basic Sciences Building is at the core of 
the program. It will not only complete the 
modernized and expanded veterinary campus on 
south Lincoln Avenue, but will free the old building 
for use by agriculture’s animal and dairy scientists. 
Funds to construct the 157,000 net assignable square 
feet Basic Sciences Building have been requested for about 10 years. In fact, funds for most of the build­
ings in the program have been requested for many years. Food for Century Three is only a packaging of 
projects that have documented needs. Some of the buildings in the program have been requested for as 
long as 15 years.
The new building will enable the College to ex­
pand its first year class size to 104, while placing 
more emphasis on large animal research. Since its 
beginning the college has attempted to increase class 
size to help meet our nation’s shortage of animal 
health specialists. This expansion has been at the 
expense of research and, to a lesser degree, public 
service. The facility will also include an expanded, 
modem 25,000 square feet diagnostic laboratory 
which will provide for a marked expansion of our 
disease diagnostic capabilities for animal owners and 
veterinarians throughout Illinois. This facility will also provide for a closer relationship between 
diagnostic services and animal disease research 
programs. It will also include classrooms, offices, a library, a learning resource center and research 
laboratories.Construction of a High Security Isolation 
Laboratory would provide facilities for research with 
highly contagious and infectious diseases and agents 
under completely controlled conditions. UI 
researchers are currently hampered because they 
have no facility where the possible transmission of 
highly infectious agents can be controlled or 
facilities where all infectious agents except the ones 
being studied can be excluded. Without such protection, any research in these areas must be 
piecemeal and consequently- slow and tedious.
Research on less volatile diseases would be 
performed in the Medium Security Laboratory. 
Additional land and buildings for the Veterinary 
Research Farm are also included in the program.
MAJOR IMPROVEMENTS for the College of 
Agriculture would be the building of a new 
Agriculture Engineering Building, Phase in  of 
Turner Hall, an Agriculture Resources Center, and 
major remodeling of the present Veterinary 
Medicine Basic Sciences Building.
The current Ag Engineering Building is one of the 
most outdated buildings on the UI campuses ac­cording to most college officials. Plans for building a 
new structure have been on the high priority list of 
the university’s Board of Trustees’ building plan for a 
long time but so far one has not been built.Many agricultural developments have come from 
the 70-year-old building including the idea for the 
first com combine. Ironically, the doors leading to 
the shop are not large enough to allow a modern 
com combine inside. If built, the new building will 
be used for shop work, research and teaching.Phase II Turner Hall is now under construction 
and Food for Century Three calls for the completion 
of the structure with the building of a third phase.
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When completed, the building would house 
agronomy, horticulture and plant pathology. Plant 
pathology is currently situated in five different 
locations.
The Ag Resources Center is designed to be a 
“communication center” for the College of 
Agriculture. The building would be the home of, among other things, the Cooperative Extension 
Service, the Department of Ag Economics and the 
college administration.
The building program also calls for adding a wing 
to the current Veterinary Medicine Basic Sciences 
Building and converting that into an Animal 
Sciences Center. Currently, animal science faculty 
and researchers are located in five separate build­
ings. If the animal sciences center becomes reality, 
the current animal science laboratory would be 
remodeled and used for work in the area of human 
nutrition.
The separation of facilities and staff has always 
hindered research. Inherent in this proposal is the 
opportunity to unite all the researchers in a specific 
area and improve cooperation among them. For instance, the animal scientists will have a center, the 
veterinary medicine complex will be united, and 
both units will be near the farms. A team approach, 
featuring animal scientists and veterinarians, can be 
used to study the interrelationship of nutrition, 
management and disease that may exist subclinically 
to limit weight gains and efficiency of gain.
THE FOOD FOR CENTURY THREE PROGRAM includes components that will reach 
beyond the Urbana campus of the University of 
Illinois. A Downers Grove Center will serve the vast 
consumer audience in the Chicago area with in­
formation on consumer education, food preser­
vation, gardening and landscape design. Research 
programs will focus on the needs of horticultural 
producers and homeowners. The Western Illinois 
Center will provide facilities to study the two major 
soil types unique to the area. And its location will 
allow researchers to study alternative ways to re­
claim strip mined land that was originally some of the most valuable agricultural land in Illinois. Im­provements in the Dixon Springs Agricultural 
Center in southern Illinois will help researchers learn to increase the livestock production potential 
of land that is not suited for intensive row crop production. Dixon Springs will also be utilized for 
expanding the veterinary college’s teaching 
programs in food animal medicine and in applied research programs.
(Continued on page 3)
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Thumbnail Sketches
College Adds 19 New Staff Members
DR. STUART H. AULTMAN: teaching associate in 
veterinary clinical medicine (small animal surgery resident). DVM from University of Georgia in 1975. Practiced in Georgia until accepting internship at the University of Missouri in the fall of 1975. 
Completed pre-vet at Abraham Baldwin Agriculture 
College and the University of Georgia.
o
DR. DEBORAH C. BERNREUTER: teaching associate in 
veterinary pathology and hygiene. DVM from 
Colorado State University in 1975. Pre-vet at 
Colorado State. Small animal practitioner at Niles 
Animal Hospital in Niles since graduation. Research 
in parasitic diseases of domestic and wild animals at 
CSU. o
DR. CONRAD H. BOULTON: teaching associate in 
veterinary clinical medicine (equine internship). 
DVM from Washington State University in 1976. 
Completed pre-vet at the University of Idaho, 
receiving BS in agriculture. Alpha Psi.o
DR. JONATHAN N. CHAMBERS: assistant professor 
of veterinary clinical medicine (small animal 
surgery). DVM from Iowa State University in 1973. 
Pre-vet at Iowa State. Completed internship at 
Animal Medical Center in New York City and small animal surgical residency at the University of 
Georgia. Alpha Zeta. o
DR. ELLEN C. CODNER: teaching associate in veterinary clinical medicine (intern in small animal 
medicine and surgery). DVM from Colorado State 
University in 1976. Completed pre-veterinary work 
at Michigan in cellular biology. Phi Zeta. 
o
DR. MICHAEL M. FILIPOV: teaching associate in 
veterinary clinical medicine (food animal). DVM 
from University of Sarajevo, Yugoslavia in 1959 and 
MS from the University of Belgrade, Yugoslavia in 1964. Experience in general practice, as veterinary 
supervisor of Yugoslavian state cattle farm and as 
technical director and assistant professor of a state 
pig research and production farm.o
DR. PATRICIA S. FROEHLICH: teaching associate in 
veterinary clinical medicine (radiology). DVM from 
University of Illinois in 1976. Completed pre-vet in 
biology at Carthage College, Kenosha, Wisconsin. 
Beta Beta Beta and Alpha Lambda.
o
DR BRUCE C. LUECKE: teaching associate in
veterinary pathology and hygiene (clinical 
pathology). DVM from University of Missouri in 1973. Pre-vet work in biology and chemistry at 
Grinnell College, Grinnell, Iowa, resulting in BA. 
Small animal practice in Trumbull, Connecticut, and 
Creve Coeur, Missouri since graduation.
o
DR. ROBERT G. LUNT: assistant professor in
veterinary clinical medicine (food animal medicine 
and surgery). DVM from University of Illinois in 
1971. Pre-vet at UI. Mixed practice at Albion since graduation.
o
DR. JANET K. McCOY: teaching associate in
veterinary clinical medicine (small animal intern). 
DVM from University of Georgia in 1976. Pre-vet at Clemson University.
o
DR. PATRICIA A. McDOWELL: teaching associate in 
veterinary anatomy, physiology and pharmacology 
(physiology and histology). PhD in neural and 
behavioral biology from University of Illinois in 
1975. Has been lecturer in histology at the University of Illinois School of Basic Medical Sciences. Alpha 
Lambda Delta and Phi Kappa Phi.
o
DR. GEORGE L. REESE: assistant professor of
veterinary clinical medicine. DVM from Tuskegee Institute in 1974. Completed BS in animal science
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from Southern University in Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
in 1970. Research work in bovine reproductive 
problems (primarily vibriosis) at National Animal 
Disease Lab in Ames, Iowa; and with the study of 
mink encephalopathy at Carver Research Foun­
dation while a professional student. Has been in­
structor in large animal clinical medicine, surgery 
and obstetrics at Tuskegee School of Veterinary 
Medicine since graduation.o
DR. JULIA H. RILEY: teaching associate in veterinary 
anatomy, physiology and pharmacology. Received BVSc from University of Sydney, Australia in 1968 
and MS in veterinary pathology from the University of Missouri in 1972. General practice at Melbourne, 
Australia from 1968-70; taught junior and senior 
veterinary clinical pathology at Missouri while doing 
graduate work from 1970-72; and studied for PhD at 
Monash University in Victoria, Australia since 1973.
o
DR. WILLIAM J. SEAMAN: instructor in veterinary 
pathology and hygiene. DVM from Iowa State 
University in 1972; MS in comparative pathology from University of California, Davis in 1976. Pre-vet 
at the University of Wisconsin, receiving BS in dairy science. Two years practice experience, primarily in large animal, in Wisconsin after graduation. Research assistant in the University of California, 
Davis Department of Veterinary Pathology while 
doing graduate work. Gamma Sigma Delta, Phi 
Zeta. o
DR. MARK R. SIMON: teaching associate in
veterinary anatomy, physiology and pharmacology. 
PhD in anthropology from the City University of 
New York in 1974. Has conducted research in 
human growth and development at Columbia 
University Dental School, taught physical an­
thropology at Adelphi University and Lehman 
College, and been research associate at Hunter 
College in New York City.
o
DR. CYNTHIA M. TRIM: assistant professor of 
veterinary clinical medicine (anesthesiology). BVSc from University of Liverpool, England in 1970. Member of Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons, 1970. Diploma in Veterinary Anesthesia. Research 
assistant in anesthesia at University of Cambridge 
from 1970-1972; general practitioner at Edmunds, 
Suffolk, England from 1972-74; and assistant 
professor of anesthesia at Ontario Veterinary 
College in Guelph, Ontario since then. Research in 
cardiopulmonary effects of anesthesia in the horse, 
malignant hyperpyreria in the pig, and car­
diopulmonary disturbances in equine colic cases during anesthesia. Interdisciplinary research in 
effects of calcitonin on fracture healing, stabilization 
of the cervical spine, and transcutaneous prosthesis 
research. o
DR. WILLIAM A. VESTRE: teaching associate in 
veterinary clinical medicine (small animal intern­
ship). DVM from Western College of Veterinary 
Medicine, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan in 1976. Pre-vet 
at the University of Saskatchewan at Regina.
o
DR. KATHERINE J. WARDROP: teaching associate in 
veterinary clinical medicine (small animal in­
ternship). DVM from Washington State University in 1976. Pre-vet at Western Washington State 
College and Washington State University. Alpha Psi.
DR. JOHN T. YARRINGTON: assistant professor in 
veterinary pathology and hygiene. DVM from Ohio 
State University in 1970, MS in veterinary pathology 
from Michigan State University in 1971, and PhD in 
veterinary pathology from Ohio State in 1976. As 
graduate teaching associate in OSU Department of 
Veterinary Anatomy since 1971, has taught gross 
and histopathologic neuroanatomy to professional 
students and endocrinology to undergraduates. 
Interests include endocrine, neuroendocrine, 
nutritional and metabolic diseases, and comparative 
pathology. Phi Zeta and Omega Tau Sigma.
Dr. L. Meyer Jones 
Receives Fulbright 
Award for Ireland
Dr. L. Meyer Jones, who concluded his term as 
dean of the University of Illinois College of 
Veterinary Medicine August 1, received a Fulbright 
Award to work at the University College in Dublin, 
Ireland during the coming year. Dr. and Mrs. Jones 
will leave this country August 1 and work in Ireland 
from October 1 to June 30. They also plan to travel 
throughout Europe.Dr. Jones will deliver occasional lectures in 
pharmacology and assist the Irish veterinary colleges 
in developing a joint building program.
The University College consists of several cam­
puses throughout the Republic of Ireland. The 
veterinary campus is in Dublin. Ironically, the only 
other veterinary college in Ireland is located across 
the same street in Dublin. Although both colleges 
are now funded by the Irish government, one was 
started originally by the Queen and the other was 
founded by the Roman Catholic Church. Now, the 
government insists the colleges combine. Their 
challenge in the coming year is to combine their 
building program and their college administrations.
Dr. Jones’ original contact with Ireland came 
while he was teaching veterinary pharmacology at Iowa State and while serving six years as director of 
scientific activities for the American Veterinary 
Medical Association. During that time, he helped 
Irish graduate students get appointments in phar­
macology at veterinary colleges in this country. His 
contact was Dr. Ron Kelley, head of medicine at 
Dublin and one of five men on the Dublin veterinary 
school administrative committee. Dr. Kelly 
recommended Dean Jones to Irish authorities as the 
top choice for a Fulbright Award in Ireland for the 
coming year. He was also screened in this country by 
the Council on Exchange of Scholars which does the 
screening work for the U.S. State Department.
Dr. Jones served as Dean of the University of 
Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine since 
September 1968. He was dean of the School of 
Veterinary Medicine at the University of Georgia at 
the time of his appointment.
CORRECTION: In the last issue of Veterinary Report, 
a Deans Club donation was credited to the Worth 
Animal Hospital. It should have been credited to Dr. Walter E. Zuschlag, a 1954 graduate of the UI College of Veterinary Medicine.
Dr. Loyd E. Boley 
Executive Secretary, Dean's Club 
137 Veterinary Medicine 
University of Illinois 
Urbana, Illinois 61801
Dear Dr. Boley:
Here is my $100 membership contribution to the Veterinary Medicine Dean's Club. I understand that my 
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Starting Salary for 1976 Grads is $14,983
1976 Ave. 1975 Ave.
Field Number Percent Salary Range Salary Salary
Sm all anim al practice 34 49 $14,400-18,500 $15,756 $15,021
Large anim al practice 5 7 13,000-20,000 16,750 18,000
Mixed anim al practice 20 29 12,000-18,000 15,472 15,100
Internship/Grad study 8 12 8,000-12,000 9,671 9,035
Military 1 1.5 15,000 15,000
Zoo 1 1.5 10,000 10,000
TO TA L 69 100 $ 8,000-20,000 $14,983 $14,167
Starting salaries for 1976 University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine graduates.
Average starting salaries for graduates of the University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine 
continue to climb as evidenced by this year’s survey of the graduating seniors. The overall starting 
average is $14,983 up from $14,167 in 1975 and $13,468 in 1974. The average for those entering 
private practice is $15,736 compared to $15,250 in 1975 and $14,041 in 1974.
Eighty-four seniors (73 men and 11 women) 
received their Doctor of Veterinary Medicine 
degrees in commencement exercises at the University of Illinois May 16. These people were surveyed about job plans in early May. Sixty-nine (59 men and 10 women) responded.
The respondents ranged in age from 23 to 34 with 
an average of 25.87 (1975 average: 25.73; 1974 
average: 24.81). Forty-three were married.
In addition to a B.S. in veterinary medicine and a 
D.V.M. degree from the UI, 34 (49 percent) of the 
class held at least one other degree. Twenty-seven 
class members have a B.S. or B.A. from another 
university. Seven have a second B.S. from the UI, 
three have an M.S. degree from the UI and two have 
an M.S. from another university. In 1975, 41 percent held an additional degree, and in 1974, 35 percent held other degrees.
All but four answering the survey had sup­
plemented both knowledge and income with jobs in 
a veterinary-related field before graduation. Around 
40 percent (30) reported more than one type of 
experience. The largest number had worked in 
either a mixed practice, a small animal practice or at 
the College of Veterinary Medicine as salaried help at the clinics or as research assistants.
Graduates received an average of 2.4 actual 
“come-to-work” offers apiece. Fifty-nine 1976 
respondents are entering private practice — 18 of 
them with a former employer. Thirty-four (49
Food For Century Three (cont'd.)
THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS has most of the faculty needed for the research but the major 
problem lies in lack of modern facilities. During the past 50 years, only three major buildings have been 
added to the College of Agriculture campus. During 
that period, the changes in production agriculture 
have been tremendous. Meanwhile, the UI 
laboratories have been remodeled and converted a 
number of times. The result is a variety of make-shift 
facilities that are obsolete and totally inadequate to 
meet the sophisticated research needs of modern re­
search programs. The new clinic facilities of the 
College of Veterinary Medicine are excellent, but 
much-needed research facilities are still lacking if 
veterinary researchers are to tackle complex modern disease conditions.
Funds for the proposed $115 million package 
could come from the issuance of bonds that could ibe paid back over a 25 year period from the 
Agricultural Premium Fund. Receipts from that 
fund come from parimutuel betting at race tracks 
rather than taxes. The fund has had balances an­
nually exceeding $15 millior which have been trans­
ferred to the General Revenue Fund rather than 
used for agricultural purposes as originally intended.
THE IDEA of putting all the needed facilities into 
a package is due in part to the growing need for 
research to help increase world food production. 
With the rate of population growth what it is, it is 
estimated food production must increase three per 
cent every year to meet world food needs.
No state has greater potential to contribute to the 
solution of the food problem than Illinois. Illinois 
ranks fourth among all states in total cash receipts 
from all farm products. Gross farm income was 
! around $6 billion in 1975 and a major part of Illinois’ 
economy depends on agriculture. In fact, $12.8 
billion of Illinois’ $68 billion gross state product in 
1972 resulted from agriculture and food production.
I That’s 18.6 percent or about one dollar in every five 
closely related to agriculture. Illinois is the nation’s 
leading export state with $1.6 billion in agricultural 
commodities exported in 1975. This state led in 
soybean exports and was second in both com and 
meat product exports.I A report from the National Research Council 
indicates U.S. agricultural productivity increased 
: about 1.75 percent annually between 1930 and 1972. 
Eighty percent of the increase is attributed to the 
contributions of agricultural research and extension 
programs of land grant universities. The impact of 
research and education can be measured in many 
ways. Since 1950, crop production has risen 45 
percent. Production per hour from farm labor has 
doubled. The acreage harvested per consumer has 
been nearly cut in half. Each farm worker now
percent) are specializing in small animal practice, 
five (7 percent) in large animal practice and 20 (29 
percent) are entering mixed practice.
Eight graduates accepted internships or graduate 
study positions. One entered the military and one 
accepted a zoo position.
Thirty-eight (55 percent) of the respondents will 
take their first job in Illinois. Those leaving are going 
to Canada and such widely scattered states as New 
York, Michigan, Louisiana, Wisconsin, Indiana, 
Pennsylvania, Kansas, Massachusetts, California, 
Maryland, Florida, Colorado, Georgia, Iowa, Minnesota, Kentucky, Missouri and Tennessee.
Starting salaries for the thirty-four seniors en­
tering small animal practice ranged from $14,400 to 
$18,500 with an average of $15,756 compared to 
$15,021 in 1975. Five seniors planned to specialize in 
large animal practice; the average salary for those
produces enough food for 52 people as opposed to 15 in 1950.
But these advances stem from past research. The 
benefits future generations will receive must come 
from research currently underway and from the research of tomorrow. Food for Century III is designed to meet these future needs.
Dean Richard E. Dierks will present the slide tape presentation on Food for Century III that was produced by communications specialists from the two colleges at the evening Veterinary Fall Con­




The University of Illinois College of Veterinary 
Medicine has received a research grant of $266,000 
from The Rockefeller Foundation for the con­
tinuation of bovine anaplasmosis and babesiosis studies. An earlier grant for this study in the amount of $250,000 was awarded two years ago. Dr. Miodrag 
Ristic, professor of Veterinary Pathology and 
Hygiene (VPH), directs the project and Dr. C.A. 
Carson, associate professor of VPH, is associate director.
The college also recently entered into a 
cooperative agreement with the U.S. Agency for 
International Development, the Rockefeller 
Foundation, Texas A&M University and the 
Colombian government for studies on the 
prevention of anaplasmosis in Columbia. Recently, 
Dr. Ristic and Dr. Carson met in Cali, 
Colombia at the International Center for Agriculture Studies with officials and scientists of these 
organizations. At the three day conference, a 
program was developed for field and laboratory studies on the prevention of anaplasmosis in 
Colombia using the University of Illinois vaccine. 
Under the program, UI scientists will conduct a joint 
research study with Texas A&M and Colombian 
scientists. The University of Illinois program will be 
sponsored jointly by U.S. AID and the Rockefeller Foundation.Dr. Ristic and his associates developed the first effective vaccine for protection of cattle against 
anaplasmosis. The vaccine has been successfully tested on thousands of cattle in Mexico and several 
other Latin American countries. A joint research 
and training program on blood diseases between the 
University of Illinois and the Mexican National 
Institute for Animal Studies was initiated a year ago. 
The program is supported jointly by The Rockefeller 
Foundation and the Government of Mexico which 
contributed $412,000 to the program.
entering practice was $16,750. The 20 graduates entering mixed practice received an average of 
$15,472 with a range of $12,000 to $18,000. The 1975 average was $15,100.
Those entering internships will average $9,671. 
Starting salary for the graduate entering zoo practice 
is $10,000. Starting salary for the military 
veterinarian is $15,000.
Fringe benefits reported most frequently were: 
paid vacation, 59 (86 percent); educational leave of 
absence 42 (60 percent); medical and hospital in­
surance 23 (38 percent); travel expenses, 30 (43 




Veterinarians and physicians are working together 
at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign in 
a project for early diagnosis of cancers of the colon, liver and intestinal tract.
Under a $371,000, three-year contract from the 
National Cancer Institute, they will develop, 
produce and clinically evaluate antibodies which 
promise early diagnosis by placing radioactive “tags” in tumors too small to identify by other means.
By using antibodies incorporating radioactive 
atoms, the research team expects to locate and 
identify without surgery certain types of tumors as 
small as one centimeter (3/s inch) in size.
Dr. Richard H. Bubar of the College of Veterinary 
Medicine is principal investigator for the project. 
Others from the college are Drs. Donald O. Morgan, 
Dennis W. Macy, Wayne A.F. Tomkins, David K. 
Kwan, and Jerry L. Palmer. Dr. Morgan has recently 
left the staff for a position at the Plum Island 
research facility, but he is still a consultant for the 
contract.
The study is divided into four phases. Dr. Bubar 
heads the in vivo and clinical evaluation aspects of the contract. Dr. Tompkins will supervise the in vitro evaluation phase, and Dr. Palmer will head the 
antigen production and purification effort. Dr. 
Morgan and Dr. Richard Mock will be in charge of antibody production and purification.
Physicians are Drs. John D. Schmale of Christie 
Clinic, Champaign, and Richard A. Baylor of Carle 
Clinic, Urbana, both members of the School of Basic 
Medical Sciences faculty at UIUC, and Ervin 
Kaplan, chief of nuclear medicine at Hines Veterans 
Administration Hospital, just west of Chicago.
The antibodies will be obtained principally from 
horse serum, and also from rabbits and goats.
Tests with animals will be the first step toward 
application of the new technique. Special strains of 
mice, bred to produce standard cancer reactions, 
will be the first test subjects.The detection technique can be as important to 
veterinary as to human medicine, since animals are 
as subject to cancer as are people. The radioactive 
atoms in the antibodies will reveal where the an­
tibodies accumulate in affected tissue, but will not 
give radiation treatment to the cancer.The antibodies will be specific for certain types of 
cancer. Counters used on the outside of the patient 
will reveal any concentration of the radioactive 
“tags” inside.Appropriate treatment then can be applied, with 
the early detection of the cancer a very important 
factor.
The project is the first joint research by the UIUC 
veterinary nuclear medicine program, veterinary 
clinical cancer program and the clinical faculty in 
the School of Basic Medical Sciences.
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College Briefs
Dr. Richard E. Dierks assumed his duties as dean 
of the college August 1. He comes to the UI from a position as head of the veterinary science depart­
ment at Montana State University.o
Dr. Harold S. Bryan reports that application 
materials for the veterinary medicine class entering 
in the fall of 1977 will be available between October 
1 and January 15 at the Office of Admissions and 
Records, University of Illinois at Urbana- Champaign, 177 Administration Building, Urbana, 
111. 61801. No application materials will be mailed by the Office of Admissions and Records after Jan. 1.
oMrs. Lola Allen, long time secretary in the 
Department of Veterinary Clinical Medicine, passed 
away August 23 after a lengthy illness.
oDr. Ray Hatch, professor of veterinary clinical 
medicine, retired this summer after 28 years at the 
University of Illinois College of Veterinary 
Medicine. A 1937 graduate of Iowa State University 
College of Veterinary Medicine, Dr. Hatch served 
the college at various times as acting head of clinics, acting head of the anatomy department and head of 
the ambulatory clinic. Dr. Hatch will maintain an 
office at the Large Animal Clinic as professor 
emeritus. oDr. Donald M. Sells presented a paper at a canine 
ehrlichiosis symposium at the Walter Reed Army 
Institute of Research in Washington, D.C. May 19- 
21. oDrs. Vaylord Ladwig, Larry Hansen and Phil Sprino spoke at the International Pig Veterinary 
Congress in Ames, Iowa in late June.oDr. Robert A. Crandell attended a meeting of the 
NIH Laboratory Animal Resources Advisory 
Committee in Bethesda, Maryland June 1-3. 
oDr. A.R. Smith presented a paper at the North 
Central Conference of Veterinary Diagnosticians in 
Columbus, Ohio June 7-10.o
Dr. W. Morgan Newton attended the Board of Directors meeting of the Illinois Society for Medical 
Research June 22. o
Dr. R.A. Crandell gave the oral examination to the 
American Board of Veterinary Public Health 
candidates at the AVMA convention.
oDr. Gary L. Jackson presented a paper at the 
annual meeting of the Endocrine Society in San 
Francisco June 21-24. o
Dr. Alan Brightman attended the Stanford 
University Basic Ophthalmology Course which ran 
from June 26 to September 21.
oDr. Richard Bevill presented a symposium on drug 
metabolism in Arlington, Virginia June 16-17. 
oDr. Alan Parker spoke at the prestigious Royal 
Netherlands Small Animal Veterinary Association 
Annual Convention April 19. Dr. Parker spoke on 
Cervical Vertebral Instability in Large Breed Dogs 
and Differential Diagnosis of Spinal Disorders, 
oDr. Thomas J. Burke presented a seminar on 
canine reproduction to the Badger State Kennel 
Club in Madison, Wisconsin May 20.
oDr. Lloyd C. Helper presided over a symposium conducted by the American Society of Veterinary Ophthalmology (ASVO) during the AAHA annual 
meeting in Anaheim, California May 16-21. Dr. 
Helper also presided over the ASVO Business Meeting as ASVO president. Dr. Erwin Small presided at the Academy of Dermatology program 
as president; he also served as chairman of a series 
of lectures focusing on “Endocrinology as it relates to Cutaneous Medicine.” 
o
Dr. John Thurmon and Dr. Sandee Hartsfield 
presented a seminar on shock and anesthestic 
emergencies at Lafayette, Indiana May 27. o
Dr. Erwin Small presented a paper on internal 
medicine at the Delaware Valley Forum in 
Youngstown, Ohio June 16.
o
Dr. C.A. Carson completed experimental work on 
anaplasmosis and babesiosis in Bogota and Cali, Colombia June 21-July 9.
o
Dr. John Thurmon presented papers at the
AVMA Convention in Cincinnati; he also chaired 
the program of the American Society of Veterinary Anesthesia and chaired the meeting of the American 
College of Veterinary Anesthesiology. Dr. Stephen 
Kneller and Dr. Dennis Macy presented papers at 
the AVMA Convention. oDr. Gary Jackson presented a paper and co­
chaired a session at the Society for the Study of 
Reproduction meeting in Philadelphia August 10-13. 
oDr. Robert Crandell presented results of the 
pseudorabies immune serum project to the Illinois Pork Producers Association Board in Peoria July 15.
oDr. Stephen Kneller presented a program for the 
American Veterinary Radiology Society in Bal 
Harbour, Florida August 6-11.oDr. John Silver headed a group of CVM faculty 
and students who demonstrated the PLATO 
veterinary computer education system at the AVMA 
Convention. oDr. Gary Koritz and Dr. Larry Hansen presented 
papers at the meeting of the American Society of 
Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics in 
New Orleans August 15-21.oDr. Ted Lock and Dr. Richard Mock will present 
papers at the Fourth International Conference on 
Equine Infectious Diseases in Lyon, France Sep­
tember 22-29. oDr. John Silver presented a paper at the ADCIS 
meeting in Minneapolis August 9-13.oProfessor Harry Rhodes left in July for a six month 
sabbatical leave in England and Scotland. He was to 
be involved in a research project at the Central 
Veterinary Research Laboratory in Weybridge, 
mastitis work at the Diagnostic Laboratory in Bristol and teaching programs at veterinary schools in 
Edinborough and Glasgow.
Former Dean Brandly Honored 
by Public Health Association
Dr. C.A. Brandly, former dean of the University of 
Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine, received the 
1976 Award of Merit of the Illinois Public Health 
Association. The award was given in recognition of 
his accomplishments at the association’s annual 
meeting in Springfield April 7.
The association cited numerous major ac­complishments by Dr. Brandly when they made the 
award. Dr. Brandly’s contributions to science in­
clude early work in egg propagation of a number of 
diseases, as well as pioneer studies in Newcastle 
disease and fowl plague. He was also the first to use egg-grown viruses for immunization against virus 
diseases of animals.One of his most notable contributions was the 
University of Illinois Center for Zoonoses Research. 
The center combined the talents and knowledge of 
outstanding scientists in some 15 different depart­
ments and colleges of the university as well as from 
outside agencies in the study of zoonoses — diseases 
such as tuberculosis, encephalitis and rabies which 
are transmissible between man and animals. The 
Center was started and flourished during Dr. 
Brandly’s tenure as dean of the college.
Dr. Brandly was also cited for his research on St. 
Louis encephalitis in Illinois and the annual series 
“Advances in Veterinary Science and Comparative 
Medicine” which he edits. The series is the only 
comprehensive review of comparative medicine published.
Dean Brandly first came to the UI in 1936 as 
associate professor of animal pathology and hygiene. 
He had received master of science and doctor of 
veterinary medicine degrees from Kansas State University.
In 1939 he left to become senior pathologist at the 
U.S. Regional Poultry Research Laboratory in 
Lansing, Michigan. During World War II, he served 
as research associate and director of the Huntington 
War Research Project on exotic virus diseases at 
Harvard Medical School. In 1945 he became head of the department of veterinary science at the 
University of Wisconsin. After nearly 11 years in that position, Dr. Brandly returned to the University 
of Illinois in 1956 to become the second dean of the 
College of Veterinary Medicine. He retired in 1968.
Dean Brandly’s achievements were recognized in 
1966 when he received the American Veterinary 
Medical Association’s 12th International Congress 
Prize for distinguished service to international 
veterinary medicine. He also was named Illinois 
Veterinarian of the Year in 1958 and received the 
Kansas State College Distinguished Alumni Service Award in 1955.
Dr.Kneller Receives 
Norden Teaching Award
Dr. Stephen K. Kneller is the recipient of the 1976 
Norden Laboratories Distinguished Teaching Award 
at the University of Illinois College of Veterinary 
Medicine. Dr. Kneller, a 1968 graduate of Purdue 
University College of Veterinary Medicine, has been 
senior radiologist at Illinois since 1974.Dr. Kneller was assistant professor of veterinary 
anatomy and radiology at the University of Georgia 
before coming to Illinois. Prior to joining the 
Georgia faculty, he had been in a mixed practice at 
Parker, Indiana for one year. Dr. Kneller received an M.S. degree in veterinary anatomy from Georgia 
in 1971. He is a diplomate of the American College 
of Veterinary Radiology.
Dr. Carson Receives 
Alberts Award
Dr. C.A. Carson, associate professor of veterinary 
pathology and hygiene at the University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine, received the 
college’s Dr. Joseph O. Alberts Award at a college senior-faculty banquet sponsored by the Upjohn 
Company April 12.The award, given annually to recognize and 
stimulate excellence in graduate training in 
veterinary medical science, is given in memory of 
the late Dr. Alberts, who served as head of the 
Department of Veterinary Pathology and Hygiene 
and as assistant dean of the college. It was 
established in 1968.Dr. Carson received the award for research 
conducted in his PhD program to determine the role 
of cell-mediated immunity in cattle against 
anaplasmosis. He contributed information about the 
basic mechanism of protection against this in­
fectious blood disease which causes worldwide 
livestock losses and thus reduces a potential food 
source. In the course of his studies, he also 
developed a method for separation of bovine blood 
leukocytes from whole blood. The method makes it 
possible to purify white blood cells in large numbers 
for in vitro studies and it can also be used to collect 
cells for animal model studies which relate to 
diseases of man. For this reason, it has generated hundreds of requests for reprints from centers for 
cancer research and comparative medicine all over 
the world.The research was supported by a portion of the 
$250,000 research grant given Dr. Miodrag Ristic 
and Dr. Carson two years ago by the Rockefeller 
Foundation for babesiosis studies.
Dates
to Remember
October 16 — Seventh Annual Dog Health 
Symposium. Illini Union, Urbana. Featured 
speakers will be Dr. Cliff Blakemore, Purdue 
University; Dr. Tom Burke, University of Illinois; and Dr. Jake Mosier, Kansas State University. 
Registration: $17.00. Contact Dr. Jack Tuttle, 256 
Large Animal Clinic, Urbana, Illinois 61801.
December 8 — Beef Health Seminar for 
producers and veterinarians. Illinois Central College, Peoria. Featuring Dr. Gene White from 
Nebraska. Contact Dr. J. R. Pickard, 256 Large Animal Clinic, Urbana, Illinois 61801.
December 9 — Southeastern Illinois Swine 
Health Seminar for producers and veterinarians. Albion. Contact Dr. LeRoy Biehl, 256 Large 
Animal Clinic, Urbana, Illinois 61801.
December 9 — Beef Health Day for producers 
and veterinarians. Shelbyville. Featuring Dr. 
Gene White, from Nebraska. Contact Dr. 
Pickard.
December 10 and 11 — First Annual Race Horse 
Health Short Course for breeders, owners and veterinarians. Ramada Inn, Champaign and 
University of Illinois Large Animal Clinic. Featuring Dr. Marvin Beeman, Dr. Thomas Bello 
and Dr. Harold Hintz. Registration: $45.00. 
Contact Dr. C. P. Knobloch, 256 Large Animal 
Clinic, Urbana, Illinois 61801.
December 11 and 12 — First Annual Show and 
Pleasure Horse Health Short Course for breeders, 
owners and veterinarians. Ramada Inn, Cham­
paign and University of Illinois Large Animal 
Clinic. Featuring Drs. Beeman, Bello and Hintz. 
Registration: $30.00. Contact Dr. Knobloch.
